Metal cation saturation on montmorillonites facilitates the adsorption of DNA via cation bridging.
Extracellular DNA (eDNA) is widely present in soil, with potential ecological impacts. Metal cations are naturally present on the surface of soil clay minerals, although the adsorption mechanism of eDNA on clay minerals saturated with metal cations is still not fully understood. The research investigated the adsorption of eDNA, using salmon sperm DNA as a representative, on metal cation (Na+, Ca2+, and Fe3+)-saturated montmorillonites (Mt). Metal cation-saturated Mt have higher adsorption capacities for DNA. Compared with Mt (3500 mg⋅kg-1), the amounts of DNA adsorption on metal cation-saturated Mt (pH = 7.0) were increased by 0.74-5.38 times, and followed the descending order of Fe-Mt > Na-Mt > Ca-Mt > Mt. A temperature of 25 °C was found to be more suitable than 15 and 35 °C for DNA adsorption, while an increasing pH value (3.0-9.0) reduced DNA adsorption on Mt and metal cation-saturated Mt. Microscopic and spectroscopic analyses, together with a model computation technique, confirmed that metal cations saturated on the surface of Mt work like a "cation bridge" linking oxygen atoms in the phosphate groups of DNA and the negatively charged moieties of Mt, which were predominantly bound through electrostatic forces, thus, facilitating DNA adsorption at pH > 5. The results of this investigation provide valuable insight into eDNA adsorption on soil clay minerals and the transport and fate of eDNA in the natural soil environment.